The primary objective of the study presented in this paper is to develop design curves for performance prediction of stabilized layers and to compare semi-rigid flexible pavement designs between the empirical AASHTO 1993 and the mechanistic-empirical pavement design methodologies. Specifically, comparisons were made for a range of different sections consisting of cementitious layers stabilized with different types and percentages of additives. It is found that the design thickness is influenced by the type of soil, additive, selection of material property and design method. Cost comparisons of sections stabilized with different percentage and type of additives showed that CKD-stabilization provides economically low cost sections as compared to lime-and CFA-stabilized sections. Knowledge gained from the parametric analysis of different sections using AASHTO 1993 and MEPDG is expected to be useful to pavement designers and others in implementation of the new MEPDG for future pavement design. 
Introduction
The basis of the AASHTO 1993 flexible pavement design method was a landmark pavement performance test (AASHO Road Tests) conducted in the late 1950s near Ottawa, Illinois, at a cost of $27 million (1960 dollars) [7, 18] . This experiment consisting of 288 flexible pavements generated substantial database of pavement performance observations, which formed the basis for the pavement design methodology adopted by AASHTO. However, the new Mechanistic-Empirical Pavement Design Guide (MEPDG) adopted a mechanistic-empirical approach to the damage analysis of flexible pavements. The design process involves computing the pavement structural response to the load (i.e., stresses and strains), translating them into damage, and accumulating the damage into distresses, which reduce pavement performance over time [18] .
Due to the effort toward implementation of the MEPDG, several state agencies and researchers have evaluated flexible and rigid pavement sections using both empirical and mechanistic-empirical design methods (see e.g., [9, 16, 6, 11] . However, no studies to the author's knowledge compared design of semi-rigid type flexible pavements using both AASHTO 1993 and MEPDG. Also, only a limited level of attention has been devoted to the MEPDG performance prediction capabilities of pavement systems involving stabilized layers [23] . Since the MEPDG is intended to replace the previous AASHTO 1993 pavement design guide, which based primarily on empirical methods, it is important to evaluate and compare semi-rigid pavement designs using both the AASHTO 1993 and the MEPDG guides.
Consequently, the primary objective of the study presented herein is to develop design curves for performance prediction of stabilized layers and to compare semi-rigid flexible pavement designs between the empirical AASHTO 1993 and the mechanistic-empirical pavement design methodologies. These comparisons span a range of different sections consisting of cementitious layers stabilized with different types and percentages of additives. Also, specific emphasis is devoted to the influence of stabilized subgrade layer properties and reliability levels on the comparisons. Further, cost comparisons of different sections stabilized with different additive types and contents were also pursued.
Semi-rigid type flexible pavement
Several classical books and references (e.g., [1, 7, 2, 18, 15] are available that present the terms rigid or flexible to separate different possibilities of pavement structures. The term rigid refers to pavements with the top layer made of cement concrete material; the term flexible is associated with pavements with asphalt concrete (AC) layer on the top. The conventional flexible and rigid pavements differ in the way each structure distributes the vertical pressure over the subgrade. A rigid pavement tends to cause a dispersed spread of pressure over the lower layers. On the other hand, the response to loads on a flexible structure is more concentrated near the loaded area. Thus, considering the presence of a cementitiously stabilized layer on the subgrade of a flexible pavement, the pressure spread over the subgrade tends to become more diffused compared to a conventional flexible pavement case. This behavior of flexible pavement having a cementitiously stabilized layer puts it into a new category called semi-rigid type flexible pavement [4] . According to the MEPDG, a pavement section having some type of chemically stabilized (pozzolanic) layer below the asphalt concrete layer is defined as a semirigid pavement [2] .
Design curves for fatigue life of stabilized subgrade layer

Structural model
The computer program KENLAYER [7] , which is based on multi-layer elastic theory, was employed to calculate the structural response in terms of stresses, strains, and deflections in various layers of 25 hypothetical pavement sections (described in the next section).
Sample Preparation and resilient modulus
In this study, Vernon series (V-soil) soil which is classified as lean clay (CL) in accordance with Unified Soil Classification System was used. Specifically, liquid limit and plasticity index of V-soil were 37 and 11, respectively. A total of three different additives, namely, hydrated lime, class C fly ash (CFA) and cement kiln dust (CKD) were used in this study. A total of 16 specimens were prepared in this study. The procedure consists of adding a specific amount of additive to the raw soil. The amount of additive (6% for lime and 10% for CFA and CKD) was added based on the dry weight of the soil. The additive and soil were mixed manually for uniformity. After the blending process, a desired amount of water was added based on the optimum moisture content (OMC) determined using standard Proctor test in accordance with ASTM D 698 test method. The mixture was then compacted in a mold which had a diameter of 101.6 mm and a height of 203.2 mm to reach a dry density of between 95% and 100% of the maximum dry unit weight (MUW) determined using standard Proctor test. After compaction, specimens were cured at a temperature of 23.0 ± 1.7°C and a relative humidity of approximately 96% for 28 days. A total of four replicates were prepared for each additive content and tested for resilient modulus in compression (M r ). The M r tests were performed in accordance with the AASHTO T 307 test method. An outlier approach was used by employing tstatistic to discard the test results if a sample result deviates significantly from the average of M r results obtained from four replicates. The critical value (t-critical) for student's ttest is taken at a significance level (a) of 0.05.
The test procedure for resilient modulus in tension (M rt ) consisted of applying six stress sequences. Each test sequence consisted of a haversine-shaped load pulse having a duration of 0.1 second and a rest period of 0.9 second. A Material Testing System (MTS) electro-hydraulic test system was used to load the specimen. The loaddeformation response was recorded for the last 5 cycles of each stress sequence using a computer controlled FlexTest SE Test Controller. A 22.2 kN (5,000 lbs) load cell was used for applying load on the specimens. The vertical and horizontal deformations were measured by two LVDTs having a stroke length of 2.54 mm (0.1 in), attached in the diametrically perpendicular direction of one face of the specimen (see [27] for detailed test procedure). A set of four specimens were prepared for each soil-additive mixture. The specimens were tested for M rt by applying different stress levels. The applied stress level for M rt test was chosen according to the indirect tensile strength of the specimen of each set. The M rt for each sequence was calculated from the average recoverable deformation and average load from last five cycles using the following equation [29, 17] :
where, t = thickness of the specimen, P = repeated load, DH T = total recoverable horizontal deformation, D = diameter of specimen, t = Poisson's ratio, and D g = distance between LVDTs measuring horizontal deformations. The value of Poisson's ratio was used as 0.2 consistent with the range of 0.1-0.3 reported by the MEPDG [2] .
Thickness and material properties
All 25 pavement sections contain a 101.6 mm (4 in) thick asphalt concrete surface course with a resilient modulus of 3,445 MPa (500,000 psi) and a Poisson's ratio of 0.35, and they are underlain by V-soil having a design M r value of 80 MPa (11,611 psi) and a Poisson's ratio of 0.4. Each section (except section P1) also has a stabilized subgrade layer with either different thickness or additive type (Poisson's ratio = 0.2 as recommended by MEPDG). All layers are assumed to be linear elastic. The pavements are designated as P1 through P25, and various combinations of thicknesses and resilient modulus values are shown in a design matrix in Table 1 . Overall, twelve sections consider resilient modulus (M r ) in compression while the remaining twelve sections consider resilient modulus in tension (M rt ). The design M r values were calculated at a deviatoric stress of 41.34 kPa (6.0 psi) and a confining pressure of 13.78 kPa (2.0 psi), as recommended by Jones and Witczak [8] and Ping et al. [19] . On the other hand, M rt were also calculated at a deviatoric stress of 41.34 kPa (6.0 psi) and effect of confinement on M rt was neglected. The M r values of stabilized soil specimens showed low sensitivity toward low confining pressure (15 kPa, i.e., 2.2 psi). Similar behavior of low sensitivity of resilient modulus toward confining pressure is expected for stabilized soil specimens in tension. A schematic diagram of a pavement section showing all properties used is presented in Fig. 1 .
Traffic load
AASHTO 1993 design uses 80 kN (18 kips) Equivalent Single Axle Loads (ESAL) while new MEPDG allows use of actual load distributions. Accordingly, pavement response is calculated due to application of a 40 kN (9 kips) wheel load on the surface layer. A tire pressure of 826.8 kPa (i.e., 120 psi; default value recommended by MEPDG) is assumed to be the contact pressure applied to a circular area on the pavement surface.
Structural response
The program KENLAYER treats the flexible pavement structure as an elastic multi-layer system under a circular loaded area [7] . It analyzes loading in axi-symmetric space and gives outputs namely, stresses, strains, and vertical deflections, at user specified locations within the pavement system. For each pavement section, the maximum horizon- tal (radial) tensile strain at the bottom of the stabilized subgrade layer was obtained from the KENLAYER, and these outputs are plotted in Fig. 2 . It is seen that, for the same resilient modulus value, the higher the thickness, the lower the tensile strain which is the expected trend. The curves tend to flatten out for a stabilized subgrade layer thickness of more than 254 mm (10 in). Also, for the same thickness, lower tensile strain is induced in stabilized section having a higher resilient modulus, as expected, since increased resilient modulus corresponds to increased ''rigidity" of the system [25, 7] . It is also clear from Fig. 2 that for sections with same additives, M r provides lower tensile strain compared to M rt . This could be attributed to the fact that the magnitudes of M r values are higher than the M rt values.
Prediction of stabilized subgrade layer performance
The tensile strains reported in Fig. 2 were divided by the appropriate maximum allowable tensile strain from flexural strength tests to calculate the strain ratio (applied strain/maximum allowable tensile strain). The maximum allowable tensile strain was determined by conducting four-point beam fatigue test on stabilized beams [26, 27] . A model proposed by Prozzi and Aguiar-Moya [21] (see Eq. (2)) was then employed to predict the allowable number of cycles beyond which fatigue failure occurs in each pavement; these values are presented in Table 2 where, N f = number of cycles to fatigue failure, e t = tensile strain at bottom of layer; e m = maximum allowable strain at bottom of beam from flexural strength tests.
Thickness design curves
The variation in the predicted number of cycles to failure with the thickness of the stabilized subgrade layer are presented in Table 2 using Eq. (2) for various values of the resilient modulus. For the given asphalt concrete course and subgrade properties, these charts provide the required minimum thickness of stabilized subgrade layer to prevent fatigue failure in the pavement. Similar charts can be prepared for other asphalt concrete and subgrade properties. It is found that the curves representing different resilient modulus are almost parallel to each other. The location of the design curve for any other combination of soil and additive can be found by evaluating its resilient modulus and then interpolating its value on the chart.
Effect of selection of material property
It is evident from Table 2 that the selection of resilient modulus in compression or tension influences the fatigue life of the stabilized sections; sections utilizing M r consistently showed higher fatigue life as compared to sections utilizing M rt . For example, Section P4 (V-soil stabilized with 10% CKD) provided a fatigue life of 5,074,530, whereas Section P7 provided a fatigue life of 3,962,050. Thus, a decrease in resilient modulus (compression to tension mode) value by approximately 42% reduced the fatigue life by approximately 22%. From the above discussion, it can be concluded that the selection of resilient modulus value is very important for predicting the fatigue life of semi-rigid pavement. 
Effect of additive type
Since tension mode is more conservative and reasonable to use, it was decided to compare the additive performance for the sections utilizing M rt values (i.e., P5-P7, P11-P13, P17-P19, P23-P25). Fig. 2 illustrate that sections stabilized with 6% lime showed the highest resistance toward fatigue failure followed by 10% CFA and 10% CKD. For example, the fatigue life of Section P11 (6% lime-stabilized) is 2,003,189, as compared to 1,934,128 and 1,717,592 for Sections P12 (10% CFA-stabilized) and P13 (10% CKDstabilized), respectively (Table 2) . Further, to illustrate the effect of additive type on fatigue life, the percentage increase in fatigue life of 6% lime-and 10% CFAstabilized sections with respect to (w.r.t.) fatigue life of 10% CKD-stabilized specimens having similar thickness is plotted, as shown in Fig. 3 . It is interesting to note that the percent difference in the fatigue life of sections stabilized with different additives decreases with the increase in the thickness of stabilized layer. For example, Sections P5 (6% lime-stabilized) and P6 (10% CFA-stabilized) having thickness of 101.6 mm (4 in) showed fatigue life of approximately 25% and 18% higher than fatigue life of Section P7 (10% CKD-stabilized). On the other hand, Sections P23 (6% lime-stabilized) and P24 (10% CFA-stabilized) having thickness of 254 mm (10 in) projected fatigue life approximately 8% and 7% higher than corresponding CFA-stabilized section, i.e., Section P25.
Overall pavement performance
To study the overall performance of pavement, fatigue life of asphalt concrete was also evaluated using the fatigue cracking model recommended by the MEPDG. This model is given by the following equation [2] :
where, e ta = maximum tensile strain below the asphalt concrete layer (from KENLAYER), h ac = thickness of AC layer (101.6 mm, i.e., 4 in), M ra = resilient modulus of asphalt concrete layer (3,445 MPa, i.e., 500,000 psi), V b = -effective binder content (4.1%), and V a = percent air voids (7%). The fatigue life of asphalt concrete layer for different sections computed using Eq. (3) is presented in Table 3 . It is clear from (Table 2 ) was compared with the fatigue life of asphalt concrete layer (Table 3) . It is clear that Sections P4, P9, P10, P13, P15, P16, P18, P19, P21, P22, P24 and P25 showed fatigue life of stabilized subgrade layer lower than the fatigue life of asphalt concrete layer (Table 3) . Similarly, using the Prozzi and Aguiar-Moya [21] , Sections P4, P10, P16 and P22 (10% CKD-stabilized) showed lower fatigue life of stabilized subgrade layer as compared to corresponding fatigue life of asphalt concrete layer (Table 3) . Overall, improvement in the stiffness (M r ) of stabilized layer increased the fatigue life of asphalt concrete layer. Also, an increase in the thickness of stabilized subgrade layer helped by increasing fatigue life of both stabilized subgrade and asphalt concrete layer.
AASHTO 1993 and MEPDG analysis
An attempt was made to compare AASHTO 1993 and MEPDG design methods by analyzing 16 hypothetical pavement sections. A total of two soils, namely, V-soil (as discussed in Section 3) and Kingfisher series (K-soil) were used. K-soil is classified as lean clay in accordance with Unified Soil Classification System. These soils were selected as lean clay is commonly encountered subgrade soil in Oklahoma. The objective is to predict the thickness of asphalt concrete layer for each pavement section using AASHTO 1993 and MEPDG and to compare the level of agreement between the two design methods. But before one can proceed with the design, there are several design parameters that need to be determined or assumed for AASHTO 1993 and MEPDG analysis [1, 7, 2] . These design inputs are discussed briefly in the next section.
Design parameters
It was decided to select common design inputs for both AASHTO 1993 and MEPDG analyses. However, MEPDG requires more design inputs as compared to AASHTO 1993 Design Guide. In such cases Level 3 default design inputs were selected for MEPDG, as discussed below.
1. Design Period: The design period for the selected pavement sections is assumed to be 20 years. 2. Traffic Characteristics: A summary of design traffic used in the analysis is presented in Table 4 . The initial twoway annual average daily traffic (AADT) for this design is assumed to as 11,378 with 3% of the traffic being heavy trucks [30, 1, 7] . The ESAL is calculated from the information presented in [24] . The load distribution was also modified so that only a 80 kN (18,000 lb) load level was considered in the axle load distribution. These two modifications guaranteed only a standard single axle would be used as the traffic loading. Additional MEPDG inputs such as design lane width, traffic operation speed, tire pressure, mean wheel location and traffic wander standard deviation were taken as default value for Level 3 design, as presented in Table 4 . 3. Reliability and Performance Characteristics: requires layer coefficient (determined from resilient modulus) for asphalt concrete, whereas MEPDG uses dynamic modulus and Superpave binder grading as input parameters. To use consistent properties of asphalt concrete in both AASHTO 1993 and MEPDG, it was decided to select a particular gradation of asphalt concrete mixture. Table 6 
where, T = temperature (70°F, i.e., 21°C), S = stress ratio (0.030-0.375 from KENLAYER). On the other hand, dynamic modulus was computed using Level 3 inputs in the MEPDG. The resultant master curve of dynamic modulus is presented in Fig. 4 . It is interesting to note that the dynamic modulus and resilient modulus values at a reference temperature of 70°F (21°C) (frequency = 10 Hz) are 3,149 MPa (457,039 psi) and 7,727 MPa (1,121,480 psi), respectively. Previous studies reported that the performance of pavements is affected by the choice of the asphalt concrete modulus (e.g., [10, 13, 14] . 5. Stabilized Subgrade and Subgrade Properties: The stabilized subgrade and subgrade properties were changed to examine the influence of additive and soil type on the design thickness (Table 7) . A summary of design matrix of 16 different pavement sections (S1-S16) used in this study is presented in Table 8 . As noted earlier, a total of two different soils, namely, V-and K-soil were evaluated. Sections S1 through S6 are underlain by a V-soil subgrade (design M r value = 80 MPa, i.e., 11,611 psi), whereas Section S7 through S16 are underlain by raw K-soil subgrade (design M r value = 56 MPa, i.e., 8,128 psi). Only Section S16 was assumed to have no stabilized soil layer. For AASHTO 1993 design, stabilized subgrade layer is counted as a subbase and assigned an appropriate structural layer coefficient [22, 5] . According to the AASHTO Design Guide AASHTO 1993, the relationship between the layer coefficient (a) of the subbase layer and its resilient modulus (in psi) is given by Eq. (8).
where, a = layer coefficient (in
À1
) and M r is resilient modulus in psi. However, Eq. (8) is valid for granular materials relating subbase layer coefficient to resilient modulus, but no such equation is available for the stabilized subgrade layer. Thus, in lieu of equation or charts specifically for the stabilized subgrade, the equation for granular subbase was assumed to apply to the stabilized subgrade layer to estimate the layer coefficient. This assumption was validated through field testing by other researchers (e.g., [5] . The measured resilient modulus values for all the fifteen (S1-S15) sections were used for calculating layer coefficients using Eq. (8), as presented in Table 8 . For MEPDG analysis, resilient modulus values were used directly for a Level 3 design. 
Layer thickness
Based on the design parameters selected, SN for AASHTO 1993 design is calculated using DARWin 3.1 -AASHTO 1993 Design Guide software [1] . For the Vand K-soil subgrade, a SN of 3.87 (S1-S6) and 4.48 (S7-S16) is obtained, respectively. In order to convert the design SN to actual pavement thickness, a semi-rigid type flexible pavement section which has an asphalt concrete layer on the top of 152.4 mm (6 in) stabilized subgrade layer is considered. Based on the AC layer coefficient (0.0176 mm À1 , i.e., 0.447 in À1 ), the required asphalt concrete thickness can be determined using specified thickness design method provided in DARWin 3.1 software. Table 8 presents the required AC thickness (D E ) for the calculated SN pertaining to Sections S1 through S16. The MEPDG analysis was conducted for all the sections (S1 through 100 1,000 10,000 100,000
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Soil type 1 Roadbed soil is raw V-soil for Sections 1 through 6 and K-soil for Sections 7 through 16. 2 Thickness of stabilized subgrade layer = 152.4 mm. S16) using the MEPDG software [2] . The trial thickness of AC layer was selected from the AASHTO 1993 analysis results. If the section failed the criteria for the smoothness (IR) and other distresses, the thickness of AC layer was increased by 12.7 mm (one-half inch) and the analysis was redone. Analysis of each section took approximately 5-10 min on a Dell Inspiron 1501 laptop. This process was repeated until the section passed all the performance criteria. The AC thickness (D M ) that was eventually obtained was taken to be the equivalent MEPDG section as shown in Table 8 . A summary of required AC thicknesses for Sections S1 through S16 using both AASHTO 1993 and MEPDG is presented graphically in Fig. 5 .
Effect of selection of material property
In the present study, both resilient modulus in compression (Sections S1 through S3) and tension (Sections S4 through S6) were considered for designing pavement sections. The required AC thicknesses computed using both AASHTO 1993 and MEPDG are presented in Table 10 . It is evident from Table 8 that the selection of resilient modulus in compression or tension mode influences the design thickness of the stabilized sections. Sections utilizing M r consistently showed lower design thickness as compared to corresponding stabilized section utilizing M rt . For example, Section S1 (V-soil stabilized with 6% lime) provided an AASHTO 1993 design thickness of 117.9 mm (4.64 in), whereas Section S4 provided an AASHTO 1993 design thickness of approximately 122.9 mm (4.84 in). It is also clear that the influence of selection of resilient modulus in compression or tension mode is dependent on the selection of design method. For example, pavement Sections S4, S5 and S6 designed by AASHTO 1993 method showed an increase in AC thickness by approximately 5.0, 7.1 and 19.0 mm (i.e., 0.19, 0.28 and 0.75 in) with respect to AC thicknesses of S1, S2 and S3 sections, respectively. On the other hand, MEPDG showed an increase in AC thickness by approximately 7.5, 13.0 and 38.1 mm (i.e., 0.30, 0.51 and 1.50 in) between the similar aforementioned sections.
Effect of soil and additive type
As noted earlier, V-soil was used in Sections S1 through S5 while K-soil was used in Section S7 through S16. Due to similar additive type and content, Sections S1 (V-soil stabilized with 6% lime), S2 (V-soil stabilized with 10% CFA) and S3 (V-soil stabilized with 10% CKD) were compared with Sections S8 (K-soil stabilized with 6% lime), S11 (Ksoil stabilized with 10% CFA) and S14 (K-soil stabilized with 10% CKD), respectively. It is clear that Sections S1, S2 and S3 consistently provided lower AASHTO 1993 AC design thickness as compared to Sections S8, S11 and S14, respectively. For example, the required AC design thickness of Sections S8, S11 and S14 were approximately 20.5, 41.1 and 47.0 mm (i.e., 0.81, 1.62 and 1.85 in) higher as compared to design thickness of S1, S2 and S3 sections, respectively. On the other hand, Sections S1 and S2 provided approximately 41.9 and 4.8 mm (i.e., 1.65 and 0.19 in) higher MEPDG AC design thickness as compared to Sections S8 and S11, respectively. Section S14 showed approximately 7.6 mm (0.30 in) higher MEPDG design thickness as compared to Section S3. The higher AASHTO 1993 design thicknesses of K-soil stabilized sections (S8, S11, S14) as compared to corresponding V-soil stabilized sections (S1, S2, S3) could be attributed to the fact that the design M r value of K-soil (56 MPa, i.e., 8,128 psi) is lower than the design M r value of V-soil (80 MPa, i.e., 11,611 psi). On the contrary, MEPDG design thicknesses showed a combined effect of both subgrade and stabilized subgrade layer. Although design M r of V-soil is higher than the M r of K-soil, M r of K-soil stabilized with 6% lime (S8) is higher than the M r of V-soil stabilized with 6% lime (S1).
Further, to evaluate the effect of additive type and content, the design thicknesses of Sections S8 through S15 were compared (Table 8) . It is evident from Table 8 that an increase in lime content showed a decrease in both AASHTO 1993 and MEPDG design thicknesses up to 6% of lime, followed by an increase in design thickness for 9% lime. This could be attributed to an increase in M r value from 3% to 6% lime content (1017 to 1081 MPa) followed by a decrease in M r value from 6% to 9% (Fig. 5 ).
Overall pavement performance
It is clear from Fig. 5 that for all the sections containing V-soil (S1-S3), MEPDG consistently showed a higher (approximately 50%) AC design thickness than the AASHTO 1993 thickness of corresponding sections. This behavior is consistent with the observations reported by other researchers for conventional flexible pavement without stabilized subgrade layer. For example, Carvalho and Schwartz [6] concluded that the AASHTO 1993 overestimates the performance of pavements (i.e., lower thickness) for pavements in warm locations. On the contrary, all the sections containing stabilized K-soil (S7-S16) showed low percentage (<10%) difference between the design thicknesses obtained from AASHTO 1993 and MEPDG methods. Additionally, Sections S7, S14, S15 and S16 provided higher AASHTO 1993 thickness than MEPDG design thickness. According to a study conducted by Mulandi et al. [16] on lime-stabilized sections, the MEPDG procedure resulted in much thinner sections when compared to the sections obtained following the AASHTO 1993 design method. Further, the fatigue life prediction for Sections S1 through S6 showed that a comparatively thicker section is required for preventing fatigue failure of stabilized subgrade layer.
Reliability sensitivity
Three different reliability levels of 80%, 90% and 95% were considered for this study. Table 9 summarizes the effect of reliability level on the AASHTO 1993 and MEPDG design thickness of Sections S4, S13 and S16. Based on Table 9 , it is clear that an improvement in the reliability from 80% to 95% resulted in an increase in the percent difference between pavement thicknesses (when using [1] design) by approximately 33%, 22% and 15% for Sections S4, S13 and S16, respectively. On the other hand, MEPDG showed comparatively less sensitiveness toward change in reliability level. For example, an increase in reliability level from 80% to 95% increased the required AC thickness (MEPDG) by approximately 23%, 16% and 12% for Sections S4, S13 and S16, respectively. According to Carvalho and Schwartz [6] , the performance predicted with the MEPDG is relatively insensitive to the reliability level as compared to AASHTO 1993 designs.
Cost comparisons
In addition to the reduction of thickness of AC layer achieved by utilizing cementitious additives in highway pavements, there is also a potential for economic savings. Also, selection of an additive depends on cost consideration of materials and hauling. Table 10 provides a comparison of costs associated with the delivery of lime, CFA and CKD for the construction of a hypothetical pavement section in Norman, Oklahoma. Also, cost of a control section constructed using 152.4 mm (6 in) of ODOT Type A aggregate base (properties reproduced from [28] c) is evaluated for comparison purposes. Cost figures shown in Table 10 were provided by the suppliers. Specifically, cost of hydrated lime was provided by the Texas Lime Company located in Cleburne, Texas. On the other hand, cost of CFA and CKD was provided by Lafarge North America located in Tulsa, Oklahoma. An aggregate base quarry located in Davis, Oklahoma (Dolese Bros Co.) provided material and freight cost of Type A aggregate base. Costs were calculated for aggregate base layer and Sections S7 through S15 by assuming a 305 m (1000 ft) wide stabilized subgrade layer stabilized to a depth of 152.4 mm (6 in). It is clear that Type A aggregate base provided the highest cost. Further, cost comparisons indicate that the use of CKD was least expensive due to low material costs ($19/ton) and close proximity to the site. Sections stabilized with hydrated lime showed relatively high prices due to higher material cost ($123/ton). However, it is important to note Table 9 Comparison of the effect of reliability levels in pavement design on sections S4, S13 and S16. Fig. 6 that aggregate base layer provides most expensive section but with the lowest design M r value. Also, 15% CKD (S15) provides the highest M r values and lower costs as compared to 6% lime-(S9) and 15% CFA-(S12) stabilized sections. Further, costs were compared for different additive contents providing similar design M r values. Sections S7 (3% lime), S12 (15% CFA) and S14 (10% CKD) were selected for this purpose. It is evident from Fig. 6 that the total additive cost of Sections S7 and S12 are approximately $3,566 and $7,265. On the other hand, Section S14 provided slightly higher M r values and lower cost ($345 -$4,044 savings) as compared to Sections S8 and S12. Thus, based on material and hauling costs, CKD can be cheaper than hydrated lime and CFA. In addition, other factors should be considered in comparing the costs of lime-, CFA-and CKD-stabilized layers. For example, after capillary soaking CKD-stabilized soil appears to loose more strength as compared to lime-and CFA-stabilized specimens [26] , which could result in more money for the maintenance of CKD-stabilized sections.
Concluding remarks
In this study, design curves for fatigue performance prediction of stabilized layers were developed for different stabilized pavement sections. The effect of selection of fatigue model, soil type and additives on thickness of stabilized section was discussed. Further, semi-rigid flexible pavement designs of different sections between the empirical [1] and the mechanistic-empirical MEPDG pavement design methodology were compared and discussed. Specifically, comparisons spanning a range of different sections consisting of cementitious layers stabilized with different type and percentage of additives were discussed. Costs of different sections stabilized with different additive types and contents were also presented. The following points highlight the conclusions drawn from this study: 1. The selection of resilient modulus value in compression or tension mode is very important for predicting the fatigue life and AC design thickness of semi-rigid pavement. It was found that sections utilizing M r values consistently showed a higher fatigue life and lower design thickness as compared to corresponding sections utilizing M rt values. Further, the degree of influence of selection of resilient modulus in compression or tension mode is dependent on the design method (i.e., [1] and MEPDG). 2. The sections stabilized with 6% lime showed the highest resistance toward fatigue failure followed by 10% CFA and 10% CKD. However, the percent difference in the fatigue life of sections stabilized with different additives decreases with the increase in the thickness of stabilized layer. 3. An increase in the stiffness (M r ) of stabilized layer increased the fatigue life of asphalt concrete. Also, an increase in the thickness of stabilized subgrade layer helped by increasing fatigue life of both stabilized subgrade and asphalt concrete layer. 4. The trend of the AC design thicknesses of different sections is similar to the trend of M r values of stabilized layer. 5. The trend of AC design thicknesses predicted using [1] and MEPDG were mixed. For the Sections S1 through S3 containing V-soil (design M r = 80 MPa, i.e., 11,611 psi), MEPDG consistently showed higher (approximately 50%) AC design thicknesses than the [1] thickness of corresponding sections. On the contrary, Sections S7 through S16 containing K-soil (design M r = 56 MPa, i.e., 8,128 psi) showed low percentage (<10%) difference between the design thicknesses computed from [1] and MEPDG methods. 6. MEPDG showed comparatively less sensitiveness toward change in reliability level as compared to [1] design methodology. 7. At a similar M r level, CKD-stabilization provided economically low cost sections as compared to lime-and CFA-stabilized sections.
